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 Seattle University                                         Hy-Tek's Meet Manager
                               Emerald City Invt.                                
                      Seattle Univ 2006Cross Country Invt.                       
                     Seattle Upper Woodland Park  - 9/9/2006                     
                              Last Completed Event                               
 
Event 1  Women 6k Run CC
=======================================================================          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points          
=======================================================================          
SMALL COLLEGES Results                                                           
  1 Pixler, Jessica           FR Seattle Pacific       22:31.69    1             
  2 Brewer, Rachel               Club Northwest        23:15.19                  
  3 Hansen, Katie             SO Seattle University    23:31.36    2             
  4 Showman, Emily               Seattle Running       23:42.18                  
  5 Strickler, Suzie          SO Seattle Pacific       23:46.05    3             
  6 McDOUGALL, Ashley         FR Western Washingt      23:47.92    4             
  7 Wrightman, Megan          JR Seattle Pacific       23:55.98    5             
  8 Slaughter, Danielle       FR Western Washingt      24:21.44    6             
  9 Williams, McKINLEY        FR Western Washingt      24:30.88    7             
 10 Yorkston, Rachel          FR Seattle University    24:35.64    8             
 11 Beaman, Kim               SO Seattle Pacific       24:40.98    9             
 12 Anderberg, Lisa           FR Seattle Pacific       24:49.97   10             
 13 DePASQUAL, Molly          SR Western Washingt      25:22.58   11             
 14 Mosich, Emily             FR Western Washingt      25:23.38   12             
 15 Kaligis, Keely            JR Western Washingt      25:24.55   13             
 16 Arce, Charisse            SR Seattle University    25:25.49   14             
 17 McDonald, Catherine       SO Western Washingt      25:35.06   15             
 18 Rohde, Kaitlin            JR Seattle Pacific       25:39.95   16             
 19 Jensen, Nikki             SR Seattle Pacific       25:41.43   17             
 20 Olson, Amy                SO Western Washingt      25:53.22                  
 21 Howlett, Wanda               Seattle Running       25:59.44                  
 22 Harshman, Marissa         JR Western Washingt      26:08.30                  
 23 Clark, Jaime              SO Seattle University    26:12.13   18             
 24 Graham, Allison           FR Western Washingt      26:18.04                  
 25 Martinez, Natalie         SO Seattle University    26:21.14   19             
 26 Stevens, Janelle          SR Seattle Pacific       26:23.79                  
 27 Schwerdtfeger, Katrina       Unat                 X26:33.82                  
 28 Borda, Alissa             SR Seattle University    26:39.11   20             
 29 Cadelina, Rhiannon        SO Seattle University    26:39.78   21             
 30 Reff, Ellie               FR Unat                 X26:51.35                  
 31 D'Amico, Nicole           SO Western Washingt      26:54.62                  
 32 Peterson, Heidi           SO Seattle Pacific       27:00.69                  
 33 Stickney, Greta           FR Seattle University    27:15.52                  
 34 Weinand, Kathleen         SR Unat                 X27:21.49                  
 35 Nelson, Ali               FR Unat                 X28:05.44                  
 36 Matthews, Valerie         FR Western Washingt      28:06.67                  
 37 Philpott, Katy            FR Unat                 X28:13.05                  
 38 Innes, Jennifer           SO Seattle University    28:35.69                  
 39 Fraser, Erin              JR Western Washingt      28:46.08                  
 40 Bopp, Kayla               FR Unat                 X28:58.21                  
 41 Fjellanger, Cathy         SR Western Washingt      29:13.59                  
 42 Marino, Lauryn            FR Unat                 X30:43.61                  
 43 Dooley, Amy               SO Western Washingt      31:04.10                  
                                                                                 
                                   Team Scores                                   
=================================================================================
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9
=================================================================================
SMALL COLLEGES Results                                                           
   1 Seattle Pacific Univ.        28    1    3    5    9   10   16   17          
      Total Time:  1:59:44.67                                                    
         Average:    23:56.94                                                    
   2 Western Washington  Unive    40    4    6    7   11   12   13   15          
      Total Time:  2:03:26.20                                                    
         Average:    24:41.24                                                    
   3 Seattle University           61    2    8   14   18   19   20   21          
      Total Time:  2:06:05.76                                                    
         Average:    25:13.16                                                    
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